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ACT I

Scene I: The Living Room of the Silberhaus home on Christmas Eve.

Mother: Beverly Oakes
Clara: Tina Miele
Franz: Maureen Lynch
The Maid: Linda Bradley
Guests: Peggy Etter, Joan Lary, Nikki Tilroe, Edward Kelley, Joseph Kelley, Larry Rollins, Tom Stone
Children: Cathy Chenevert, Kathy Dobrowolski, Christina Fortin, Maureen Lyden, Cathy Spencer, Christine Sullivan

Mechanical Dolls: Ellen Welch, Peter Morin
Dr. Drosselmayer: Lynwood Dyer
Attendant: David Harper

Scene II: The Land of the Snow Queen

Snow Flakes: Corps de Ballet
Snow Queen: Pamela Westcott
Snow Prince: Jon Miele

ACT II

The Realm of The Sugar Plum Fairy

Divertissement

Chocolate from Spain: Susan Burpee, Donna and Julie Scolnik
Coffee from Arabia: Cindy Peiffer
Dance of the Reed Flutes: Corps de Ballet
Tea from China: Nikki Tilroe
Trepak: Jon Miele, Rhenda Adlard, Cory Blake, JoAnne Cargill, Nancy Hill, Denise Jalbert, Jane McCann, Audrey Viles, Jane Weisberg, Candi Westcott

Waltz of the Flowers: Corps de Ballet
Grand Pas de Deux: Jerilyn Dana
Sugar Plum Fairy: Robert Steele
Cavalier: Entire Ensemble
Waltz Finale and Apotheosis: Entire Ensemble

Corps de Ballet: Susan Burpee, Nancy Chase, Debbie Cohen, Louise Day, Andrea Demetriou, Barbara Dore, Cathy Dore, April Foster, Mary Gaherty, Karen Hickson, Susan Hodges, Faye Alice Lowell, Martha Mooers, Cindy Peiffer, Rhonda Pellerin, Betsy Sallies, Linda Sutherland, Pamela Stout, Morita Tapley, Nikki Tilroe, Nancy Tkacz, Martha Viles, Joan Waterhouse, Ellen Welch, Mary Welch, Pamela Westcott, Trudy Wilson, Janice Zimmerman, Joanne Zimmerman.

This performance is partly underwritten by the Maine State Commission of the Arts and Humanities.